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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDpM . 
On  I 8  March  19,92,-:the- Commission  adopted .the  E~ropean CommunitY  Programme  of ·  . 
. policy and.  action  in.  )'elation  to  the  environment'  and  .- sustainable  dyvelopm{mf 
"Towards Sustainability". The Parliament's Resolution .of 17 November I 992 ·welc'omed the 
guidelines set in·the Progtarrime; the Council and  Repr~sentatives of  the_ Governments of the·· . 
. Member States, in their Resolution of l February· 1993, approved the general  appro~ch-and ·. 
. stra.tegy  s~t out ill the Programme. .  ·  ·  ·  · · 
·The Programm~  i~ ess~ntially targeted towards the year 2000,· but provision was madefor,a 
. comprehensive revi€?W  ofit~ strategy to be  carried 'out before the end of 1995~ This reyiew·-
-has been carried out during 1995. It followed the  principal objective to analyse whether the-
. proyess initiated by the Fifth Programme has taken root, to identify possible obstaCles to its_ 
-- success,- and to propose actions' 'to ensure a more effective implementation ofthe :approach. 
set-out in the Programme.  This also requires the taking in'to account of developments and 
. ·-trends  wh~ch have emerged since 'the-Programme was· adopted,  . 
A . comprehensive . Progress  Report  on:.the  implementation  of the  Programme,  which 
wasadopted by  the Commission on-10 January  1996 (COM(95)  6~4-final)and an, updated 
St~te-of the· Environment  Report  presented  by- the  European  Envir6nrhei,lt  Agency· on 
- IO  November 1995 folll}the factuat  elements: of the review process which has been carried 
. · out.  The  process ·relied  on  wide , participation  and consultation,  involving_ Commmrity 
institutions,  Member.-States,  regiona't  -and  tdcal  authorities  arid  -a'·  broad  spectru~' of . 
'European ·organizationS:  The'  present  proposal  constitutes  the- outcome  of ·the  overall  .. 
assessment- of  the :present state of implementation of the Progr~mme: It is pnbsented inthe · 
. form of a plan of action required to ensure the more efficient impleme11tation of the approach 
set out  in the Programme.- · · 
-The present_ proposal-focuses in partiCular ~n  action at Community level,· but it i~ recognized .. 
·-that the success of the Programme depends on the active participation-6fall actors in  so~iety,-. 
induditig public authorities in :the Member States, at national;  n~giona~- or iocallevel, pu,blic 
· and private enteri>rise,  and t.he  generaL public, both as citizens and consumers. To translate  · · 
th!s  into operational  te~s, t}le:conclusions of the Pi-ogl-es&  Report'indicate the  lev~l inost 
·appropriate Jot the respective actions to be carried ou(.  ·  ·  ·  · 
: The overall evalua:ti6nafter th~ee years of. the Pmgramme's operation is that'its approach-and· 
strat~gy to reach sustainable development n~main vali9. However, the European Envirortn:ient . 
_  -Agency's  Report  points  to  the  need  for  ari ."accelerated  EU environmental  policy  if the 
--:European Union. wants to ach-ieve the environmental objeetives and targets for the :Year 2000 
.  I  and beyqnd -identified hy the Prograri)me, i.e. to pave the way to sustainable development". 
_The Progress Rep~rt drew attention to the fact that most ofthe elements to make the process 
work are already identified in  t~e Programme. h  conclud~s that wh.at  is'needed is·renewed 
political commitment to-take' the  necessary  steps more effe<;tively.  To this erid,  the ffi()St 
importiir1t task at this stage is to set  k~y priorities arid to further- translate the Programme's .· 
strategy ihto a set of  pragmatic~ operational tools. 
.  ·.  .  .  .  .  . 
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-' · Five;key priority areas have been ·identified in which  ~Community action needs to be stepped 
up  in  order  to  ensure  the  more  efficient  implementation  of the  approach  set  out  in  the 
Programme in the period running up to the year 2000: 
theodevelopment of improved approaches to integration of the environment into other 
policy  areas.  The  present decision  sets  out  Community  measures· necessary  to  better 
integrate environmental  considerations into the agriculture,  transport,  energy,  industry 
and tourism sectors; 
broadening  the  range.  of instruments  to  bring  about  changes, towards  sustainable -
development, focusing in particular on market-based' instruments, various other horizontal 
instruments  and  the  use  of the  Community's  own  financial  support  m~chanisms as  a 
means t9 promote sustainable development; 
increasing the effectiveness of  Community environmental legislation by measures aimed 
. at  improving  its  implementation  and  enforcement,'- including  improving  and,  where 
appropriate, simplifying the legislative framework;,.  · 
additional  action in  relation to communication, information,  education and  training to 
raise awareness of sustainable development issues and initiate changes; 
·.  reinforcing  the  Community's  role  in  international  action  on  the  environment  and 
sustainable development.  This implies in particular action to  stre~gthen its ·approach to 
cooperation on the environment with Cefiinil  and Eastern Europe,  to reinforce overall 
international  action  in  relation  to  environment  and  Sustainable  development, · and  to 
formulate approaches ·to trade and the environment.  ·  ·  · 
To complement those five priority areas, five further issues have been  i~entified as requiring. 
particular attention at this stage if implementation of the Programme is to be accelerated: 
improving the factual basis for the formulation of  Com~uriity environmental policy by 
1  the provision of reliable and comparable data,  statistics and indicators,  sound scientific 
information and the. assessment of the cost and benefits of action or lack of action;  . 
the development of action to promote awareness and changes in behaviour by· industry 
. and consumers with a view to moving towards more sustainable patterns of production 
. and consumption;  ·  · 
· further developing the concepts of shared responsibility and partnership; 
encouraging  initiatives  at 'local  and  regional  level  on  issues  vital  to  sustainable 
development, 'in particular in relation to the use of spatial planning as an instrument to  · 
facilitate  ~ustainable development, to the urban and rural environment, coastal areas and · 
nature conservation areas;  -
further development on the environmental themes identified in the Fifth Programme, in 
particular climate change and ozone depletion, acidification and air quality, management 
of water resources, waste management, noise, nature protection and biodiversity, as well; 
as chemicals  manag~ment.  ·  · 
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. : Proposal for a  .  ·.  .·  .  . 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL DECISION 
on-the review of:the European Commun'ity Pri.)gram'me of policy and action·. 
·  in relation to the  e~vironment:and sustainabledevelopment · · 
·.  . · ... ··  "Towards.Sustairiability"  '· · ·  .  ..- · 
THE EuROPEAN PARLIAMENT ''AND TI-lE. (~OUNCI_L  OF.  THE EUROPEAN UNION,· 
HavirigTegard to the  Treaty  establishing  the  Europ~an Community, ·and in particular the 
· first' subparagraph of  ArtiCle  130s(3) thereof;_  ·  ·  · 
: .Having regard to the proposal, from  tbeCorilmissioil;-
Having regard to the opinion 'of the Economic and  So~ial Committee, 
Acting in acco~dance with the  proc~dur~ referred to  in Article 189b ·of die Treaty, 
.  ·..  - .  .  '  . .  .  '  .  ~  ~ ·.  .  . - .. -.,  .  - . - -"  .· 
.  ' 
Whereas on  18 March  1_992  tile Commission adopted-'the Eti~opeari Community Programm-~ 
. of policy and ·ac.tion  iri  relatio'n  tb  the  environment and sustainable deyelop!'llent "Towards 
~ Sustainabil_Lty"  (hereinafter referred .to as "the P~owarnme")~·  .  . 
·  Wher~as.  the European Parliament,  in  its  Resol~tion of 17  November }992; welcorrted the . 
.  ·.  guidelin~s.s~t in the Prograriune;  ·  ·  ··  ~- · 
Whereas the  C~uncirand the Representatives of the Governments of the _Member  States, ·in 
· their Resotuti6n  of 1 Fe_bli.iary  l993('J,  approved  th-e  g~neral approach and ·strategy of the. 
. Programme;· 
.  '  .  .  . . .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  . 
.·  ::! 
Whereas  th_e  Economic and .Social  Committee In  its  opinionof.l July-1992 approved th~ 
concepts a!Jd the· thrus_t ·of the Pr~g~ainme;  ·  · 
Whereas,  while  many  ()f the  me_asures  and  actions  in the  Programm~- are  set  within  a 
.. time-frame which  extends to the year -2000,- the J>rogramme ;provides for' a  review :to 'be  : 
undertaken' before the en4.of 1995;:  . . .  .  .  .  .. 
Where~s a n~mber  of  developments with a  bearing ori sustajnabledeyelopment have occurred .. 
· ~lncedt~·adopticin of  the Programme, in  particularthe adoption ·of Agenda 2'1- as the outcome 
of the United ·Nations Conference on· Environment arid  Sustainaf?.le  Development~ and .the 
. adoption by the C~mmission of  a White Paper on. Grm.vth, Competitiveness and Emplqyment~ 
.  .  '  .  ' .  .  .  .  ~  .~  . 
Whereas  the  enlargement of the  European  Un_ion  by  three  new Member  States,  Austria,  r  .  .· 
. Finland and S;weden,  poses new· environmental \;haliCnges to the Union.and' com91itted the  . 
· Community. to review·certai"  pro~i.sions ofj~s~ legislation. in Jhe.environ~ental:_field;·  ·  · 
(I). ·oJ No c ns: 17.5.1993, p.  1. 
.  .  .  .  '  .  . 
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.  ·. 
- .. ·-· Whereas  extensive  consultation. has  taken  phtce  in· the  ~eview  ·process  earned out by  the 
Commission to establish information on progress to date and obstacles to the implementation 
of the Programme~  · 
· Whereas in January 1996 the Commission presented a Progress Report on the implementation 
·or the  Programme~ 
Whereas on  10  November ·1995  the European. Environ~ent Agency  presented an  updated 
State of the Environment Report as a contribution to the review process; 
Whereas  the overall  strategy,  objectives and indicative actions of the original  Programme 
remain valid and whereas the Programme constitutes an appropri-ate point of  departure for the 
implemen~tion of Agenda _21  by the Community and the M~mber States; 
Whereas the basic strategy of the Programme is to achieve full integration of environmentiu 
and other relevant policies through the active participation of the main actors in society- in a 
broadening and deepening of the range of  instruments to achieve behavioural change; 
Whereas  the  conclusions of the Progress Report show  that progress  has  been  made on  3: 
number of issues but that a great -deal  remains to be done to move towards sust8inability;  . 
W_hereas  t~e Progress Report identifies key priority actions needed to ensure that the process 
of sustainable development is given greater impulsion, whereas the Community should focus 
on a liniited number of key priorities and other issues to support the implementation: of the 
Programme;  -· 
.  .  .  . 
·whereas in the process of implementing the approach set out in the Programme the necessity , 
. of integrating environmental  considerations into Community policy and .action needs to be 
translated into more operational terms; whereas, to this end, a number of priorities have been.· 
'identified where action  can be carried out most effectively at Community level,  in relation 
to the target sectors of agriculture, transport, energy, industry and tourism; 
Whereas  this  Decision  does  not  prejudice  the  legal  basis  of the  measures  which,  while 
complying with  the  objectives  purSued  by  the .actions  provided  for  in  this Decision,  are 
adopted in the framework of-other Community policies; 
Whereas  J:>roadening  the  range  of instruments  has  proved  more  difficult  than  envisaged; 
whereas the development and implementation of other instruments to complement legislation 
is necessary to bring about substantial  changes towards_ sustainable development' in current 
trends  and  practices;  whereas  this  implies  the  further  development  of market-based 
-instruments, horizontal instruments, and the improved use of the Community's own financial 
mechanisms as  a means to promote sustainable development;  · 
- _.  .  '  . 
Whereas it is necessary to ensl,l}-e a better implementation and enforcement of environmental 
measures, which.· implies action at all  levels of the regulatory chain; 
Whereas. communication,  information,  education ·and  training  are  crucial  as  a  means  to . 
stimulate awareness and to promote behavioural ·changes in all  sectors of society; 
'  . . 
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. Whereas  the  Community  has:  an important  rote  to  play  in  iriternatiorial.action  on  the . 
. environment and sustainable development; whereas there is a  need to respond to  in~ernationaJ . 
. challenges,  in particular  !he potential  accession of the  associ~ted Countries· of Central  and  - · 
Eastern Europe, the need to-increase cooperation with the Mediterranean couritri~s, the need' 
to  carr)'  on  the  process  initiated  by  the" United  Nations ·Conference  on.  Environment and· 
D-evelopment and  di~cussions on trade and the-environmen~; -·  ·  -. 
Whereas further efforts are necessary to improve the basis_ for  en~ironrriental policy in the- -
form of  reliable and-comparable data, statistics and indicators, and methods for"the assessment 
.  of the -costs and benefits of action or lack of action;  - .  '  . -
.  •""  .  .  . 
Whereas  it  is  necessary. to further develop  appr~aches to· promote sustainable. patterns of 
production and consumption;·  ·  - ·  ·  · 
_  Where~s it is necessary to promote the best u_se  of new techniqljes and  technol~gies; 
Whereas it is· necessary to further develop ,the concept of shared responsibility, in particular 
.  - by  reinforCing  dialogue with aild  participation  of actors concerned by  the  p~epa.fation of 
·  Com~unity p-olicies and actidns;  - .  ·,  . .  · ·  ·  · 
\Yhereas there is potential for Community support ~o provide _more coherent and coordinated 
approaches  in  relation  to  activities  at  local- and_ regional  levels  on  issues  vital  to  reach 
sustainable development; and to' stimulate exchange o(information and experience; whereas 
this  is  in- particularrelevant for  territorial  approaches  addressing 'the  urban  environment,  .. 
coastal :Zones and initiatives in relation to nature conserVation areas;  -_..  .  -
Whereas the (:omrriunity  will further develop its poliCies. in  relation  t~ the environmental  · 
·. themes covered by ·the Programme;  whereas  specific  focus  will  _be  given  to  a  number of · 
themes where action at Community level will be most beneficial,  · 
HAvE DECIDED A.S  FOLLOWS:  · 
Article 1 
.  r 
.The Community reconfirms its commitment to the apprqach and strategy of the Programme 
. "Towards Sustaimi.bilitY;,  adopted by the_Commission on  18  March  1992,  welconied in the' 
Resplution of tl'te Parliament of 1_7 November 1992 and approved by the Resolution of the 
Council _of 1 February 1993. Member States, enterprises and-citizen's are encoU:ragedto accept 
their. respective responsibilities to play their full part in the continuing implementation of  th_e 
Programme and to seek to accelerate the·process. 
· In  order to ·speed  up  the process anq  to  ensure .the more efficient implementation of the 
..  ···approach set out in the:Programme, the Community itself will focus on five key priorities and 
five other issues as being those ~htch Will give an additional- impulse-to the implementation 
of the Programme.  _·  -- .  . 
Notwithstandingth~se specific priorities,  ttl~ Community will pursue ali other action initiated· · 
/  under the Pmgtamme.  . _  · 
.'•'c 
.  1·.·· 
-;··· 
·6 
.  ~ .  ;.  :  .....::· 
\":·  .-- ": 
.·.:··,· This  Decision  applies  without  prejudice  to  the  legal  basis  of the  meas'-lres  which,  while 
complying  with  the  objectives -pursued  by  the  actions  provided  for  by  this  Decision,  arc 
..  adopted in  the framew9rk of other Community. policies. 
PART 1  Key priorities 
Article 2  · 
Integration of  the environment into other policies 
.  The Community  will  develop  improved  approaches to integration of  the environment into 
other policy  areas,  with· a· view to facilitating  the  process  of moving towards  sustaiQable  . · 
development.  - · 
In relation to the sectors targeted under the Programme, the Community will to this end focus· 
;  on the following priorities where action can be carried out most effectively  at Community 
leveL  ·  . 
2.1  In  relation to agriculture,  priorities are: 
· (a)  to further develop links between agricultural market instruments and environmental 
· requirements  pursuant to  the  process of the  reform  of the Common  Agriculture 
Policy ·with  reduced  reliance  on  market  price support compensated  by  direct aid. 
measures,  which,  where  appropriate,  · could  be  linked  to  environmental 
considerations, as well as a better integration ofmarket policies, rural development 
and environ-ment policies. Such measures should include monitoring and reporting 
obligations;  · 
(b)  to provide for regular reporting on the pressures and effects on the environment of 
agricultural: practices,  such  as  data  on. fertilizers  and  pesticides  consumption, 
consumption and quality of water, land use;. 
(c)  to  promote  e~tensive production  methods,  sustainable  farming-.technologies. and 
. organic  farming  products  in  close  cooperation  with  the  actors  concerned.  The 
Community  will  continue  to  encourage the  development of local initiatives and 
disseminate information on  them; 
(d)  to  further  develop  an  irttegrated ·strategy·  for  the  sustainable use  of pesticides, 
including more detailed provisions on  the distribution and sales of pesticides and 
restrictions of use and substitution of the most dangerous pesticides; 
(e)  to further develop comprehensive approaches to rural  development,  including the 
monitoring and  coordination of the various policy instruments concerned. 
The Community  will  develop  a more  comprehensive and  strategic approach to forestry  in 
relation  to  sustainable  life..,cycle  orientated  development,  with  a  view to  promote  better 
coordination  and  coherence  of actions  &nd  policies  and  also  to  respond  to  international 
developments. 
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2.2  In relation -to ,transport,  priorities are: 
(a)  to ~ive greater attention to the detemiinants  oftran~poit demand by: 
- devel~ping measJ.Jres. to achiev,e  a greater internalization  of extemat"·costs  in 
transport prices as a prerequisite for influertcing user choices' in' order to,'arrive  . 
:  at a more rational  lev~l of transport  deman~;'  :  ·  · 
- . ·promoting ·the .  better  integration. -of  lm\d:..use  and  transport  planning  and  · 
_ promoting demand;_ management measures, such as the use of  telematics; 
. (b)  to pursue its aim of reducing the i_nibalances between the different transport modes 
in particular by: . .  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
- developing  ~~d applying an appropriate set of criteria. and  methodol<;>gies  for 
the strategic  environmental. assessment- of .  transport  infrastructure  plans  for . 
trans-E~ropean netWm:ks;  · 
•  investigating possibilities for the use of Community funding to promote· a  bett~r 
balance between tni.risport modes;  ·  · 
. . .  .·  developing a  fram_ework for the 'solution of the ~nviro~mental problems caused 
by· traffic of heavy goods vehicles;  i~cluding the situation of  transit regions; 
~  ,  .  .  .  •  .  r 
promoting the use  of mo~e  ·environmentally- friendly.  mod~s of transport,· for 
.. example-by encouraging public tran~port;  ·  ·  ·  · · 
(c) . to further tighten the  provisions  on  ~missions and noise from  ro~d vehicles. and 
aircratY and  on  fuel  quality,· to  deveiop _action  to  reduce  C02  emissions  from 
passerig~r cars  and  to strengthen  Community  provisions  on the inspection . and 
maintenance of  vehicles; .  ·  . 
· (d)  to  promote  exchanges  of experience  hetween  local  authorities  in  relation  to 
'·  sus~nable  ·l!anspo~ initiatives. 
2:3  In  relation. to energy,-priorities are: 
(a)  to  support' the  qe\,:elopmerit  an~ application of energy-saying  tecJ:mologies  and 
practice~ including renewable energy  sources,  by  means  of funding, .awareness-
raising  and  iilfoirnation  measures,  and. to  develop_ criteria  for  the  screening  of 
subsidy .  schemes in .  order to redress iriceU.tives which have ·an. adverse effect; 
· (b)  to  ,~ncourage the implementation of all energy 'demand side manage~ent  mea~ures; 
-$e -intemalisation of external  costs and· h€mefits,  through tax  incentives. and  by . 
.  . giving a  higher profile to other means than ta.Xation,oand the improved coordination . 
of consumer· awareness initiatives in Community energy saving progr8mmes;  · 
-8 
.  )  -. (c)  to  reinforce  eneq:>ry-efficiency  standards for  appliances  ~thin the  framework  of 
technical  and  economic  possibilities  and  to  provide  for  their  energy  efficiency  . 
labelling;  ·  · 
(d). to pursue the development of a Community framework for voluntary agreements jn 
conformity with competition rules.  . 
. 2.4  In relation to industry, priorities are: 
(a)  to actively  support t~e ongoing development of eco-management schemes by the 
industrial sector, to review the Environmental Management and Audit Scheme and 
to develop programmes for the further promotion of environmental-awareness by. 
· industry,  in  particular  SMEs,  as  well as  for  vocational  trairiing  and· technical 
support; 
(b)  to develop a framework for an integrated, life-cycle orientated product policy, which 
will  address inter alia the 'further development of life-cycle analysis and will take 
into account potential implications for the internal market; ·  , 
(c),  to  improve  legislation  in  relation  to  a  coherent and  comprehensive  control  of 
pollution from  industrial installatiqns, to develop a complementary framework to 
. integrated  pollution  control  taking account of the  particular problems of smaller 
installations and to encourage a better integration of external costs;  · 
(d)  to develop actions in order to enhance the awareness of industry ori environmental 
issues, such as tools for better business information, including information on best 
available techniques, improvement of the diffusion of cleaner technologies as well 
as promotion of best environmental practices;  · 
·(e)  to  .. develop approaches to facilitate the development of eco-businesses; 
(f).  to give priority to the problems of small and  ~edium-sized enterprises as regards 
technical  and financial  obstacles to the use of clean technology in relation to the 
environment. 
2.5  In relation to tourism{ priorities are: 
(a)  to provide for regular reporting on the pressures and -effects on the environment of 
tourism- practices; including in  relation- to the sustainable_ exploitation .of coastal 
zones; 
(bY  to support aw~eness  campaigns in order to promote an environmentally-friendly use 
of tourism resources, including the means of  transport to and from tourist ~esorts; 
(c)  to  promote  the  implementation  of innovative  good  practices  in  the  field  of 
sustainable  to~rism development. 
9 
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,·  /'Article 3 ·  . 
;  .  Broadening the range of instruments 
The CommunitY will develop and apply a broader mix of  instruments in  .ord~.  to bring about 
substantiaJ,change~ in current trends arid  practices on sustainable-development.  .. ·  . 
.  .  "  (  _,  .  : ........ '  .  .  ··.  .  ' .  .  ~ 
3.1·  In- relation  to  the  development  ofeffectiv~ market-based  instruments .ai  a  ~eans. to. 
implenientp.olicy,  sp~ciat attention will  be'gi~~n-to:  ·  · 
(a). environrriental charges; 
(b)  the applicati~n of the concept of environmental liability;.'. 
.  .  .  '·.  .  .  '  .. 
(c)  v9h.intary agreements in  the field of  the environmenpn conformity with competitipn 
~~~  ,  .  •  .,  I 
(d) ' the'  encouragem~~t of fiscal reform 'as a me~s  to the protection and_ impro~ement 
of.'·the envirQilrilent. ',.  . '  - .  '  ' 
. 3:2 · In reh:t~ion tp horizontal· instruments,  prl~rities are:·· 
(a)  to. develop  an. approach . to.  ~vironmental  impact  assessment. for  plans'  and 
programmes;,  and  to  promote .the  development  of  methodologies,  training  and 
gui9ance inateri~ for ~oth assessments ofprojects·and ofplaiis and programllles; 
(b)  ,to co~sider the  exte~sion of  the Envi~onmental.Management_an~lAtidit Scheme to 
areas of activitY' other than manufacturing industry;· .  '  '  '  ' . ' 
~  . 
(c), to  reinforce  the' role  of standardization; 'in  particular  by  the  integration  of- ' 
.•  ·-.~  envirblim~ntal aspects in' the .elaboration of industrial standards; ·· .. 
(d)  to develop criteria t~ assess the cot:npatibility of existing Community policies and 
. instruments, inCluding f1nancing, With the requirements ofsustainable developm(mi;> 
'  .  ' 
:  '(e)· to review how-environmental considerations  ~ould be better inc·oi-porated intri the·: 
application ·ofthe'Community's public procurement rules while safegUarding fair 
corp petition.  '- .  .  .  ·-·  '  '  '  :  .  '  ' 
. -·3 .J  Prio.rity  will  be ·given to improving -the use of  the·C~mrriunity's own  fin~uicial support: · . 
n1echarHsms  as  ~- meins to  promote  sust;Unable .·  development. . In relation  to  the 
. Community's funding mechanisms, and inparticulafthe_StructuraLand Cohesion Funds, 
this. implies a· better· integration 'or environmental 'considerations and an. evaluation of .. · 
their environmental impact as a means of impro'!ing the quality of support action from 
the environmental and economic points of  vi~w.  · ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
I· 
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'  '  . 3.4  The Community  will  pursue  its  current  efforts  to  ensure  the  full  realization  of the 
potential that new techniques and technologies offer for sustainability in sectors such as . 
agriculture, food  processing, chemicals and pharmaceuticals, environmental clean-up and 
th-e  development of new materials and energy sources.  · 
Article 4 
Implementation and enforce~ent of legislation 
The  Community  will  reinforce  efforts  at  all  -levels·  with  a  view  to  ensunng  .  better 
implementation ·and enforcement of environmental legislation. 
. ' ..  -
Priorities ate: 
(a)_  to improve the legal framework for environmental policy by adopting more coherent and 
comprehensive  approaches  to  ·specific  sectors,  by  simplifying  legislative  and 
administrative procedures,  where appropriate,  and. by  giving. specific  attention to the 
.  J 
enforceability of  measures adopted;  -
(b)- to erihance the role and·  implementation of reporting requirements under Community 
legisration;  -
·(c)  to  enhance_·  cooperation  between  the  appropriate  authorities  ·responsible_  for 
implementation and enforcement of legislation; 
. ' (d) . to consider means for improving access to justice to facilitate the involvement of the 
·. public in the implementation and enforcement of environment policies; · 
(e)  to consider Whether sanctions for non-compliance in new legislation could be introduced. 
·Article 5 
Awar~ness-raising 
The Community emphasises the importance of communication, infof!P,ation,  education and 
. training as a  means to stimulate awareness of sustainable development issues and'to promote 
,behavioural changes in all sectors of society. It will increase its efforts to improve the level 
of awareness and information of Community citizens on S1Jstainable development issues. 
Priorities are: 
(a)  to make accessible inforniation on the state of the environment and to consider means 
to make (!.Vailable' information on the implementation of Community legislation related 
to the environment in order to increase public awareness; 
- (b)  to promote  the integration· of the  sustainable  d~velopment concept into Community 
education and training programmes;  ·  · 
.  .  -
(c)  ·to develop a system for the evaluation and adequate .dissemination· of results of LIFE 
projects on a continuous basis; 
11 '. 
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(d). to prorrt:ote  G~een Housekeeping for the Comniunity's·own institutions, to facilitate tlie 
exchailge bf best practices; and to disseminate' information as widely as possible.  . 
.·  Article 6 · , .. 
International· cooperation ( .. 
_,  . 
.  The  Community' will. reinforce  its  rol~ in -international  action  _on  the· environment .and . 
sustainable development:  -This fmplies in  particular stiengtheningits app~mtchto cooperation. 
witr the cgtintries of.Central and Eastern_ Europe and: the Mediterranean, enhancing its role 
. in relation to 'environmentiil·issues as !dentified in Agenda21, ~9  iri relation "to  ~ilateral and 
inuitilateral coo.peration on sustainable  d~vetopment-issues.  · ·  ·  · 
· .  6: 1 .in relation tO Central and· Eastern Europe, priorities ilfe: 
(a).  to  further develop a comprehensive-approacliin relation to environmental matters 
in the context of the strategy  to· prepare the associated  cotintri~s of Central  and 
·..  .  Eastern Europe for accession;  .  .  ·  - . .  '  . .  . 
· (b). to  co~tinue cooperation With  the countries ofCentral and Eastern Europe in this:· 
"  area,  within  the  framework  provided  by  the Europe  Agt:eetp.ents.  This  implies 
continuing  to. provide . finimcfal _·cooperation,  comprising . technical; assistance 
. espeCially in approximatiOJi of legislatiojt ~nd its implementation and enforcement, 
investment support to environmental irifrastructure and cooperation to-provide better 
enyimnmentru practice;. .  .  .  .. 
/  .. 
'  .·. 
(c)  t?  open, the LIFE  Programme· to the  ass~iaied Central  and. Eastern  European 
countries. 
,. 
6.2 · In  relation to the Mediterranean countries and-the Mediterranean Basin,  priqriti~s are: 
.  •  .•  t  ' 
(a)'- to  develop, within the  .. framework·of the·Declaration of-Barcelona.ofN:ovember. 
.  '1995, ·a regional. appmach  through  r~gular  ·dialogue and greater  arid  improved 
'·  cooperati9n, in. particuhir in· relation to financial and technical assistance;- ·  .  . ..  :  ,,  .  .  .  . 
.  - .  ~ 
. (b)  to establish a short ~d  medium-term prioritY aCtion programme in relation to the ~ 
.··Mediterranean Basin  and to provide a monitoring mecharitsrh for its implementation  .. 
<  ••  -- ...  '  •  ....  '  -
6.3  ·In relation to international  environme~tal issues, pnorities  ar~: 
, .. (a)· .prior to the  1997. ~peciat Session  of the United,Nations  Genenil  Assembly,  to 
prepare  a .communication .on  the  implementation  of Agenda  21  jn all relevant 
c·oinm,unity. poiicies' as ·part of the-Community's ongoing ~ork in  support of the~ 
ON Commission on Sustainable ·n~velopment process;.  ·  · 
'  .  .  /  · ..  '  .  . 
· (b) . to carry·out a policy review related to the integration of  the sustainable development 
dimension in the implemen~ation of the Lome Convention; to eyaiuate Community 
development assistan~e _overall to ensure  ~that environmental  app~aisal systems are .. 
. b_eing followed;  ·  ~  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
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. .  ~  . (c)  to support international work on elaborating sustainable development indicators and 
..  on measuring· aid·. spending devoted to the environment;  · 
(d)  to  work  towards  the  strengthening  .of. provisions  on  enforcement  and  dispute 
settlement when.international agreements come up for revision; 
(e)  to continue cooperation in the environmental field iri the Baltic Sea region; 
(f)  to  . reinforce  the  ·environmental  component  in  cooperation  with  ihe · 
Newly Independent States, in particular focusing mi. capacity-building and technical 
assistance within the,TACIS Programme; 
'  (g)  to reinfrirce the environmental component of  cooperation with countries ofAsia an.d 
Latin America in line with Council Regulation (EEC) No 443/92<
2> and with ·general 
orientations  ~or the cooperation between the Community and the regions concerned  . 
. 6.4  In relation to trade and 'the environment, priorities are:. 
(a)  to actively participate in international discussions d_ealing with the issue of  trade and 
environment  where ·the  Community  will  promote  a  balanced  approach  to. the 
respective  concerns  of envi.ronment  and  trade  focusing  on  the  integration  of 
environmental requirements into the multilateral trading system; 
(b)  to give  preference to'  m~ltilateral solutions to trade and· environment problems, 
respecting  trade  principles  and  promoting  transparency  in  the  definition  and 
implementation  of  environmental  measures,  including  new  instruments . of 
·environmental policy.  · 
PART 2  Otber issues  to which particular attention will be given 
.  .  .  Article 7  . 
Improving the basis for environmental policy 
The Community ·will ensure that its environmental policy is based on reli.able and comparable 
data,· statistics and indicators;·on s.otind  scientific information and on an assessment of  the 
co~s and benefits of actjon or the lack of action . 
. Particular attention will be given to: 
(a)  identifying  and  filling  the gaps  in  current basic  statistical  data  on  the  environment,. 
developing the integration of environmental aspects into the data and statistics of other 
policies ·and ensuring the ·accessibility of this data; 
(b) 
(2) 
promoting the deyelopmerit 'of environmental indicators, performance indicators on all . 
relevant policy issues as well  as  indicators for sustainable development as benchmark 
indicators to measure progress towards sustainable development. and to allow for the 
setting of objectives and operational targets;  .. 
OJ·No L 52, 27.2:1992, p.  1. 
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·(c)  improVing links between.scientificresearch and devd(>pment poticie8 a~  enVirOnment-
- ' policy;  ;  . .  .  '  '- '  '  ' 
··._  •, 
{d)  further;developing the u~  of economic_ evaluation techniques for the environment(  cost·--
_  effeCtiveness, costlbeneftt and :business impact ~hniques);  ·- · 
·:.  .  '  .·  .  \  .. 
(e).  developing satellite'aceourits. to national accounts as a  first  step towards the inte8ration 
of enviroiunental, aspects into national accounting conCepts arid-. practices,  _ 
.  ..  -.  .....  '·  .....  .  .  '  .  .~  - .  .  . 
Article s 
· Sustainable production and consumption. patterns 
·.  . .  .  .  ~  .. 
_ the  C~mui:tity will further devei<>p  inst~ments  and aGti9n to enJtance iri~ovation in industry .. 
in rdation to Sustainable development and promote,awareness~and-changes·in  behc~viour by-
industry-' and  consumers  with  a  vi~w to  moving- towards. more  sustaiQahle'  patterns  of 
•  7  - - - . 
'production and consumption. 
..  -.  -_Article 9 
-.~Shared responslbili'ty _and  partnership 
The  Community  will  encourage practidtl  ~ays  to i'mprove  shared -actio~- and  p-artnership 
approachesto.ensure_sustaina~le development. It will develop better means·of dialogue and 
ensure that an appropriate mix of actors is involved in the preparatio!1 and  implementation of 
its policies  and'a~tions~  .·  -
_  Article 10 
~romotion of local and regional initiatives 
- ,  .  . 
The Community will further en<;:6urage  acii~ities at  l~cat and regional level o~  issues vital to 
-.  attain' sU:stainll;ble  development,- in particular in relation toterritorial approaches 'addressing  -. 
the ufban e11vifonment, the rural environment, COaStal  and island_ Z()nes, .cultUraJ'hentage and ... · 
nature con~ervation areas. To  this purpose, particular attention ,wiil be given to:,  -·  -
.(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
further  promoting  the ' potential .. of spatial- planning  as  ~  instrument to  facilitate 
su~tainable development; and furth~r developing Europe 2poO+ and t!Je European Spatial 
-Development Perspective as-the }?asis  forcreatiJ!g. 'consensus among policy~makers in-. 
relation to the territorial impact of sectoral development policies~ 
developing. a  (,A)mprehensive  approac})  to urban issues with  speciat  emphasis on.  the  ·' 
as~istancereqilired to support actions by localauthorities to implement the· Programme 
and Lqc~l Agenda 2  ~  ;. - -
developing a demonstration programme on integrated ~anagetrient of  coastal zories with 
a-yiewto showing the impact of  improved information and concertation mechanisms for  . 
the implementation. of _sustainable  development,  and -identifying .the  need· for. further 
·a~  on at Community and.othedevels; .  · 
{d) · developing a strategy to encourage local initiatives for development ~d  employment -to 
contribute to the coriservation of natural areas, supported by the StruchJral- Funds: . 
,  ..  .  .. - .  .  - .  .  . 
-
-~  ',  .-
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.. \'  . ..  · ·  Article 11  . 
Environmental themes 
. The Community will  further develop its· policies in relation to the environmental themes of 
the Programme on  the  basis of high  standards of environmental  protection and  will  give 
specific· focus to action in  relation tO the following themes which can be -carried out most. 
effecti':'ely at Conununity level:  ' 
11.1  in relation to climate chmge and ozone depletion, particular 'attention wj.ll  b~  given to: 
(a)  identifying reduction objectives for carbon dioxide (C02)  and other greenhouse· 
gases for 2005 and 2010, and defining policies and measures necessary for their_ 
. achievement;  ·  -· 
(b r  strengthening  its  control  measu'res  on  ·-halogenated  chloro-:-fluoro-carbons 
(HCFCs) and inethyl bromide,  as  well  as  on chlorofluorocarbons '(CFCs) ·and 
halons, and intensifying research directed at finding suitabl~ substitutes for these 
substances;  .  .  · 
11.2  in relation to acidification and air ·quality, particular attention will  b~· given to:. 
(a)  developing  a strategy -to  ensure that critical  loads,  in relation to  ~xposure to 
acidifying pollutants, are not exceeded; 
· · (b)  establishing or amending quality objectives with respect to specific pollutants, 
and deVeloping common procedures for the  assessment and  monitoring of air 
quality; 
11.3.  in relation to the management of'water resources, particular attention will be given to: 
.  I 
.  . 
- developing  a  comprehensive  strategy  setting  out  an  integrated  planning  and. 
management approach to groundwater and surface. water resources, which will focUs 
pn both quantitative and qualitative aspects and will ensure a sustainable management  -
of region_al  European seas;  -
. 11.4.  in  relation  to  waste- management,  the  Community  will  update  the  present  waste 
strategy in the light of developments since 198?. Particular attention will be giveri to: 
(a)  developing a framework for the collection of comparable data; 
(b)  developing a more coherent approach to definitions arid principles in .the area of 
waste management legislation, in particUlar with a view to ensunng consistency 
of hazardous waste lists;  · 
(c)  evaluating experience made with the Priority Waste Streams Programme; 
.  (d)  supporting  the  creation · and  efficient  functioning  of markets  for 'recycled 
products, taking into. account life-cycle analysis; 
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..  (e),.  developing conc~pts~or prOducer responsibility;'ta~ing into-'atcount its potential 
. · implications for the internal -market ~d  the principle of shared responsibility; 
I.  -·  , 
_1 J  .. 5  .  in. relation  t~ noise, ··particular  attenti~n will be giveri to the development of a  n~ise · 
.  abatement  programme  which . will  address  comprehensively'.  the  provision  . of . 
,  information· to ihe.public, ~common noise eJc:posure  indices, targets. for ri9ise quality 
'and noise emissions 'from products;.  .  .  '  '  .  . 
11.6. 
'  ·. 
IL7. 
.  '  :  - -
in relati.on to nature protection and biodiversity, the.Community; in the. implementation 
'of  its -other policies, will en, sure a full integcatio.n of  nature protection aiid biodiversity' )  '  ..  . .  -.. 
concerns; 
in  relation"-.to  the  mar:tagement  of risks  and  accidents,  particular attention  Win  be 
given to:  .  · ··  ·  ·· 
.  .  ...  .  (  .  '  .  ~ 
(a)'  · reviewing existing legislationon the export 8.11d import. of dangerous chemicals, 
in  partic~lar in. relatio.n-to the principle· of prior informed co11sent;  · 
.(b)  j  developing  further' measures in  the area of agricultural .  ~d  'non-agricultural -
pesticides in. view to ens~ring their sus~nabie  us~;  '  ' 
)  .  .  .  ,·-.  .  . 
further  developing  policies to· fully  address·Agenda  21  with  respect- to the 
substitution gr phasing ~ut of  toxic chemicals;  ·  .·:  .·.  . ·  · ·  . .  ·.  · ·  .  ·  ·· ·  ·. 
(d)  further reviewing the_regulatory framework ofriew technologies. 
·'  .  - .·  - .  .  .  . 
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